Occultism Ministry

Deu 12:2 Ye shall utterly destroy all the places, wherein the nations which ye shall possess served their gods, upon the high mountains, and upon the hills, and under every green tree:

Deu 12:3 And ye shall overthrow their altars, and break their pillars, and burn their groves with fire; and ye shall hew down the graven images of their gods, and destroy the names of them out of that place.

- Renounce each spirit if you recognize it has been working in the generations of your family (on both sides).
- Repent and renounce for each spirit you have entertained in your life.
  (We are referring to specific entities you have allowed to work in your life.)
- Remember it could be toward God, self or others.

- Generational Occultism in the family line
- Antichrist spirits ruling the principality of Occultism in the family line
- Slumbering spirits
- Double mindedness
- Doubt / Unbelief
- Spirit Guides - False Christs, False Holy Spirits and False Father Gods
- Divination [need to know][projecting dread into the future]
- Spiritual / Religious Pride
- Arrogance
- Drivenness
- Performance
- Strife
- Debate
- Argumentativeness
- Division
- Schism
- Pharisaism
- Legalism
- Control
- Mind-binding
- Religious spirits [need to be spiritual]
- Denominationalism
- Seducing spirits
- Error
- Kundalini / Python
- Eastern Mysticism
- False Religions
- Stoicism
- Superstition
- Druidism
- Charismatic Witchcraft
- Competition with God
- False signs and wonders
- False Prophecy
- False Dreams and Visions
- Heresy
- Genius
- Familiar spirits
- Guardian spirits
- Necromancy
- Spiritualism
- Poltergeist
- Psychic Power
- Dumb and Deaf spirits
- Infirmity
- Rage / Anger
- Hatred
- Hatred of God
- Death
- Insanity
- Confusion
- Mental Torment
- Mental Anguish
- Sorcery
- Rebellion
- Witchcraft
- Idolatry
- Stubbornness
- Fear from victimization
- Dread
- Horror
- Apprehension
- Fear of the future
- Fear of evil
- Night terror
- Night torments
- Fatalism [astrology, personality profiles]
- Fear of God
- Distrust of God
- Fear of dying
- Fear of Death
- Fear of disease
- Fear from trauma coming out of Occultism
**God is Able to Lead You**

Sometimes we're afraid if we talk to God, He might answer us. So we don't want to take the risk. I know believing God is by faith. Knowing God is by faith. But the Bible says, if any man lack wisdom ... What's wisdom? Wisdom is direction. It is God's mind concerning the situation. If any man lack wisdom, God will give it to him liberally, and upbraid him not, because ... he had the audacity to ask.

_Jas 1:5 If any of you lack wisdom, let him ask of God, that giveth to all men liberally, and upbraideth not; and it shall be given him._

I would like to encourage you to talk to God. If you don't know something, don't go looking for fortune-tellers. Don't go look in the horoscope. You have direct access to God. If you'd spend more time seeking God rather than seeking God through people ... Oh my, I said a horrible thing ...

Is your problem that you don't trust God hears you? So you want a confirmation from men who say they hear God for you. You want to hear a man say he heard God for you. Do you want to hear a prophetic word before you'll hear the Spirit of God lead you? You trust men, but you don't trust God to speak to you, deep in your spirit. Hear this, God is able to lead you. He is able to give you impressions and take you where you need to go.

I'm not against God speaking through people. Don't misunderstand me. I'm not going black or white. I'm not being negative, but it's not either/or. If I want to hear something from God, I would ask God first. Then if any man spoke to me, it would be confirmation of what I was hearing from the Holy Spirit already!

There's a scripture that basically says, If you do not doubt in your heart that God has heard you, He has heard you. But if you doubt in your heart that God has heard you when you pray, he shuts his ears to you and refuses to listen any more.

You cannot approach God apart from faith. First of all you must believe that God is, and He is a rewarder of them that diligently seek Him ... Seek ye first the kingdom of God and His righteousness, and all these things shall be added unto you ... If you doubt in your heart that God has heard you, you are double-minded, you're unstable in all matters, and the Scriptures say, think not that you shall receive anything of God.

The problem is, we have decided how God's going to do it. If He doesn't respond to us in our timetable, we cop an attitude. Not knowing that, when He heard you pray, it may take some time for the Holy Spirit to lead you to a place where He can execute your prayer. It may be things in your life that need to be worked out before He can give you something that will permanently be there. But if He gives you something, like a child, if He were to give you something prematurely, you'll waste it. You won't understand it. Sin will abuse it, destroy it.

You must trust your Father, you must trust that He knows what's best for you. He will lead you into a place of green pastures for your lives. If you have believed, but have not received, there's probably a reason. But don't go into unbelief and doubt. We constantly teach about roots, blocks, and issues. Not to become paranoid or sin-conscious but because we were sin ignorant and so we fell prey to the enemy.

Which is worse, being sin ignorant, or sin conscious? We need discernment. Discernment is the ultimate goal that God wants for His people so they can discern what is good and what is evil. If you're not sure about that, read Hebrews chapter 5, verses 11 through 14. Those that are able to handle strong meat are those who by reason of exercise of their senses, are able to discern both good and evil. That's a sign of maturity. God wants you to master what is good and overcome what is evil, so that you can have proper discernment and not be a victim of evil.
OCCULTISM: FRUITS

- American Indian Ceremonies, Herbal Medicine, Sweat Lodges, Powwows, Trail of Tears, Dream Catchers, Medicine Wheel
- Alternative Healing Modalities; Manipulating Energy Fields
- Angel Worship; Apparitions
- Ascended Masters: Elizabeth Clair Prophet
- Astral Projection
- Astrology / Biblical Observer of Times, Horoscopes, Zodiac Signs
- Aura Reading
- Automatic Writing / Journaling (Form of Channeling)
- Baha'ism
- Buddhism
- Zen, Vipassana, Tibetan Buddhism, Buddhist Meditation
- Cabala / Jewish Mysticism
- Chanting / Mantras
- Charms, Ankh, Talismans, Italian Horns, Star of David, Horseshoes, Rabbit's Foot, Scarub
- Chi
- Clairvoyance, Clair Audience, Mental Telepathy, ESP
- Colorology
- Conjuration, Incantation, Channeling, Mediums
- Course of Miracles, Helen Schumann, Kenneth Wapnick, Gerald Jampolsky
- Crystal balls / 8 Ball
- Crystals, Birth Stones, Power Rocks
- Cultural Pagan Ceremonies
- Cursing, Guttural Swearing
- Death / Dying Movement, Elizabeth Kublar-Ross, Tibetan Book of the Dead, Into the Light
- Deja Vu
- Divination, Tarot, Fortune Telling, Tea Leaf reading, Handwriting Analysis, Palm Reading, I Ching, Numerology, False Prophecy
- Dream Work: Jungian, Sinoi
- Drug Trips, Recreational Drugs
- Dungeons & Dragons, Magic Card Game
- Echankar
- Eastern Philosophies
- Enigrams
- Familiar Spirits, Necromancy, Family Spirits, Seances, Table Tipping
- Feminism, Goddess Worship
- Fetishes, Power Objects
- False prophets, Jean Dixon, Nostradamus, False prophets in the Church
- Feng shui
- Financial bondage to the occult
- Fire-Walking
- Freemasonry, Masons, Eastern Star, DeMolay, Job's Daughters, Rainbow Girls, Daughters of the Nile
- Hinduism
- Gurus, Transcendental Meditation, Hare Krishna, Deepak Chopra, Self-Realization Fellowship
- Hypnotism, Self-Hypnotism, Subliminal Tapes
- Incense, Moxibustion (used in acupuncture)
- Inner Peace Movement
- KKK, Racism
- Magic White / Black / Stage Magic
- Martial Arts, Tai Chi, Karate, Judo, Kung Fu, Aikido
- Mediums, Edgar Cayce, Arthur Ford, JD Knight, Swedenborg, Jane Roberts
- Metaphysics
- Mind Idolatry / Mensa
- Movies, Alien, Ghost, Exorcist, The Omen, Psycho, etc.
- New Age Thinking
- Now Signs of the New Age
- Unicorns, Rainbows, New Age Symbols, Rock Music, Hippie Memorabilia
- Occult Books
- Occultic Fictional Characters, Elves, Genies, Leprechauns, Easter Bunny, Mother Earth, Gaia, Tooth Fairy
- Occultic Music, Sound Healing, Stephen Halpern
- Demonic Rock Music, Slam Dancing
- Occultic Virtual Reality
- Ouija™ Board
- Pagan Religion, Paganism in Christianity
- Parapsychology
- Pilates
- Poltergeists
- Psychic reading / Psychic Portraits
- Rebirthing, Reincarnation / Past Life Regression
- Rosicrucianism
- Satanism, Satan Worship, Halloween, Pentagrams
- Science Fiction, Star Trek, Star Wars
- UFO's, Aliens, The Force
- Scientology
- Secret Brotherhoods / Sisterhoods
- Fraternities and Sororities, Blood Oaths
- Shamanism / Carlos Casteneda
- Silva Mind Control, Mind Dynamics
- Sorcery / Pharmakeia
- Spiritism / Spirit Guides (Inner Healing)
- Statues of Idols, Diana, Angels, Mercury, Venus, Buddha
- Idolization of Movie Stars, Musicians, Athletes, Gurus
- Stonehenge, Machu Picchu
- Superstition, Fear of Black Cats, Wishing on a Star, Friday the 13th, Salt over the Shoulder, etc.
- Theosophy, Alice Bailey, The Plan, Theosophical Society, Annie Besant, H.P. Blavatsky, Krishnamurti
- The Way International
- Transcendental Meditation
- Theosophistics; Ed Smith
- Unification Church, Moonies
- Urantia
- Voodoo / Santaria / Voudon
- Waterwitching / Geomancy
- Warlock, Male and Female Witches, Wicca
- Witchcraft: spells; Jezebel / Ahab spirits of control and manipulation, matriarchal or patriarchal domination, intimidation; male passivity and passive-aggression
- Yoga, Kundalini, Chakras, Third Eye, Tantra, Kamasutra
- This is not an exhaustive list
Recognizing Occultism's Presence

- Deep, deep confusion
- Lack of sleep, night torment
- Night terror
- Insomnia
- Unresolved anger
- Fear of relationships, especially with leadership of God’s people
- Exhaustion and fatigue
- Impatience; Frustration
- Rejection
- Insanity
- Oppression
- Fiery darts that come at you in your mind and torment you
- Tormenting thoughts
- Depression of an unknown origin
- Self-blame, self-accusation
- Accusation
- Drivenness
- Certain classes of headaches, neck pain, spinal pain
- Pain of the central nervous system, unresolved
- Feelings of isolation
- Phantom pain
- Betrayal and Fear of betrayal
- Jealousy and envy
- Not wanting to go to church
- Ungodly peace
- Losing an interest in reading the Bible (This is a top-notch indicator of occultic involvement.)
- Inability to discern God's voice (This is a very, very big indicator of occultic intrusion.)
- Doubting whether you are going to be healed or delivered is a high level of occultic intrusion
- Feelings of accusation against self and others (Satan is the accuser of the brethren who accuses them before God day and night.)
- Feeling accused when you read your Bible
- Division-makers, spreading strife (People who are division-makers and trouble-makers are highly filled with Occultism.)
- Feelings of not belonging to anything; feeling disjointed and not part of the body of Christ
- Not able to live at peace with the people around you
- Self-pity (Establishing the kingdom of self is self-idolatry. Everything revolves around you, who you are and what you think.)
- Introspection, being an introvert, and always being preoccupied with yourself (This is exalting yourself over others. People who only think about themselves are in self-pity. A second aspect is exalting oneself above others.)
- Deep roots of bitterness
- Feelings of unworthiness and not feeling like God loves you
- Fear of God (Satan is afraid of God. This is not the fear of God that is reverential respect.) Note: There are 14 different Hebrew words translated into English as fear and seven Greek words, each with a different meaning. Be careful that you don't become generic in your Bible study. Go back and do the study of the Word. The fear of the Lord is to have reverential respect. It is not to be afraid of Him. The only thing that comes close to this being afraid of God is the word "fearful." It is a fearful thing to fall into the hands of the living God. That does not mean you are to be afraid of God; it has to do with not making a proper decision when you knew the truth. Look up the word in a Strong's Concordance, in context, and let the Holy Spirit teach you.
- False prophecy
- False words of knowledge (This would mean false words coming to you as "words of knowledge from God" through other people. It is a highly occultic manifestation.)
- Rebellion against authority (The Bible is very clear that we are to submit ourselves to the powers that rule us. Many Christians today have trouble submitting to authority.)
- Disobedience to God's Word (Satan rebelled against God and enticed one-third of all angels to rebel against God. They listened to him.)
- Control from fear, condemnation or Occultism
- Sassiness (Someone who is flippant and does not have respect for their equals; someone with a tongue that comes to cut is occultic.)
- Continual sinusitis coming out of an immune system suppressed through fear
- Cannot raise your hands in praise
- Free-floating anxieties coming out of the inability to feel loved
- Feelings of hopelessness and despair are coming out of occultic separation from God
- Faith that does not bear fruit
- Heaviness - Feelings of heaviness, hopelessness and despair
- If you need a person's love and you cannot receive your peace regarding God's love, that is occultic
- Occultism will become a religious artifact to create a form of godliness and to manage you spiritually
- Vanity, superstition, philosophy, and humanistic thinking
- When there is Occultism, there is no rest
- Anything that does not match the character and the nature of the living God is occultic in nature